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THE "SMALL" MAN'S MANIFESTO Masani remarked, releasing 

T HE Swatantra Manifesto is bound to stimulate festo, "Opposition Parties are only satellites of 
the Congress." It is, however, a moot point 

great interest among the political circles of whether the Communist Party is a satellite of the 
the country. It is a thought-provoking political Congress or whether the Congress is a Fellow
document. It will shatter many a fond illusion a\>. traveller with the Communist Party. 
out Socialism spread by the Congress demagogy · 
and tub-thumping. In the thirties of this century, . In' the circumstances it is only the Swatantra 
the unquestioned acceptance of Stalinist and Leni- Party which seems to have struck a totally inde
nist interpretation of Marxism was the hall"mark pendent paTh which, as the manifesto says, is one 
of the so called Leftists. Mr. Nehru and Mr. Jaya- of "Prosperity Through Freedom." 
prakash Narayan were then ideologically no more In this confusion created by th~ so called So· 
than calhp-followers of the Communist Interna- · cialist Parties including the Congress the 'Small' 
tiona!, despite their minor differences with it. It Man-the farmer, the small trader and manufac
was only the late Mr. M. N. Roy who dared to turer, the Professor and the TeaCher, the skilled 
challenge some of the Communist dogmas after worker and the technician-who in the present 
his release from prison in 1936, and later on also Indian conditions, perhaps constitutes the biggest 
some basic tenets of Marxism itself. His Radical and most effective political force, stands bewil
H uman'st Movement synchronised with the disil- dered and perplexed. Possessed of a sturdy com
lusionment that set in about the Socialist pro- monsense and a deep attachment for his own pri· 
gramme of N ationalisation among the Socialist vate property which enables him to look straigM 
Parties of Western Europe in the Post-war period. in the face of the world with his head erect and 
But unfortunately for India, with the· advent of high, this Small Man refuses to believe in the. 
Nehru· as the Supreme Leader of the Congress 'Socialist Pie _in the Sky' to which Nehru's Five 
and the Premier of India, orthodox and dogmatic Year Plans always point out. But in the absence 
Socialism came back to the forefront. The Praja of an alterpative placed before him by any other 
Socialists broadly-speaking also . supported Mr. party, he is led to fall in with the Socialist Pat
Nehru's Socialism with the result that today, they tern which Mr. Nehru dangles before him with a 
find it very difficult to justify their very ex'stence beautiful imagery conjured up in a flowery and 
as a party separate from the Congress. As Mr. deceptive language. He opts out for the Congress, 



looking upon it as the least harmful and mischie- t~es an~ Trusts and will be encouraged to parti
vous of all the Socialist Part;es-;but not without c-pate m the work of national production. He will 

· grave misgivings about his· own future and that be protected against the unfair competition of 
of his descendants;· · ' the monopolists public and private. The present 

Phiced as this Small Man is in thls -~o~t unen- higll tax~tbn, direet and indirect will b~ considera
viable· pcsition, the Swatantra manifesto. should bly reduced so as to encourage initiative and pri
bring a fresh breath of life to. his being, rendered vate enterprise of the bu_sinessman and entrepre
anaemic . and . palsied under· the· steam-roller of neur. In one word, the manifesto seeks to Plan a 
Congress Statism. The Swatantra pledge to end the balanced development "of agriCulture m:odernised 
permit-quota-licence Congress Raj will put some · consumer industries and lastly, heary industries 
cheer into his sad heart. He need no longer think, ,withi.J;' tJ::e limits o~ F~eedoms guaranteed by the 
that despite his valiant efforts and great sacrifices ConstitutiOn· and Withm the reach· of the capital 
undergone in the past, in the cause of India's Free- and human resouces available to th~ountry. The 

- dom;heis r.ow-aperson forsaken by both God and part:'Lwil!- giye_ the country "an honest rupee and 
Man., 'l'l)e,, SwataJJ,tra manifesto promises to do stable prices which are the best friends of the 
first things first to make his life a little more com- ·common man," as contrasted with the ruinous 
forta):>Je and happy, by supplying him with food, pqlicie<~; followed by the Congress which have led 
cloth, shelter, clean water and medical aid. It to· runaway inflation and steeprising prices. 
proposes to establish modernised !miall scale ib.du-: · :rhe agricultural and urban workers will get 
stries w)ljcl;l· will also absm:b a large number of an adequate wage and will be given oppor- -
the present unemployed. 'The· peasant· proprietor tunities of profit-sharing based on increased pro
will be restored to his proper place in the village ductivity. They .will be guar11nteed ·Trade Union 
econom:v. .• He will be protect.ed from the conjisca- rights' provided the unicns are free from politic-. 
tory legislation passed by the Congress against at. influe_l':ces. , . · .. . -
his land and property. The burden of land revenue.. The common man, firmly rooted' as he is, in the will be 'reduced ~Q the .minimum so as to' cover . soil of lis native land. is an ardent patriot and as 

· m~_rely -~he eJ_q>eJi,~s of_~a~taining l~nd recor~s. : such he. wil_l surely welcome t~e Swata:r_ltr~ party's 
Fa1r pnces ~ aJncuitura~J!rqducts w1ll be fixed. · · de.termmatwn as toxpressed m the _mamfesto ·to 
The party . .wm ~and soli~y',behind him in his., hurl back the Chinese aggression against India 
fignt aga:n~t"'eblll)ciiviloatiorl::o~ agricultural'land'' ard also. to remove the unfortunate Impression 
itUhe n~rni!ffjoiiif~~loperat.i~':s· In the l?'ban created l;ly _th: pr.esent ~ongress Foreign Poli~i
area. the s~'I trad\!r ·and J)u'smessman ·will be es that Indm ·IS· biassed· m favour. of Commumst. 
financially aJ,tt!/4. through .the. Investment Socie- con tries . 

. · ,~~~:-' ·' . : .. :·.. . _A-careful pe~usal o! the Swatantra ma_nifesto 
The'1noh~~libertarian · WI!],. fully convmce the Small Man of lnd1a that 

... .- • . •- · , • : ' . • - - . . it is pri.ffiarily and essentially. HIS MANIFESTO 
.. Independent. Jo"rnal. of. Fr~e . Econ~mY. and anq as 'such it may even scare away from the 

: . · . . . . . • ,. Publrc. AjfaJrs , . _ . , Swatantra Party the Monopolist ·Big Business- · 
I":, Edited by: D. M. Kulkarni, 'B.A., LL.B .. _ man, the Licence-Holder, the Black-marketeer and 

.. Published'on the 1st and 15th of Each. Month the Big Official Bureavcrat ll:nd the Ministerial 
Single Copy 25 Na e Paise Hencbman;who s~and t_o 11am much from t!J.e 

Y present regime. Th1s reahsahon should draw him 
Subscripiivn Rates: closer to the Party and ultimately induce him to 

,r ;.. 

· · · rally under its .banner and work for its victory in 
:Annual Rs. 6; :3$ (U.S.A.);· 12 S. (U,K.) the impending General Elections against the Con-

ADVERTISEMENTS RATES gl-ess.' · · · - · · 
'full Page l\s. lOOt Hall Page ·Rs, 50: Quarter Pago ·R,; 50 Thus alone can he help establish in India aLi-
'one•eighth Page.Rs; IS: One iulf column oi a Page .Rs.~15 beral-Democrat'c Regime .of'Ordered Progress'. 
;.'- ·: :· .. ,. ·BACK COVER· ....... , .. ·i,,·. ·1so ..... as conceived by the great founders and leaders· 

· ·.SECOND COVER ••• , .. ;. lb. 125 of pre-Nehruvian Congress; in place of the pre-
.• ·.. ·THIRD COVE~ ••• : ..... : lb •. 125 sent corrupt authoritarian and tyrannical Congress 
~ Anlc.les from readers and ·contributors are .accepted.. . Raj of SocialistiC ChaOS~ .. 
• ·· Articles· meant. for publication ohould be typewritten · RUSSIA'S COLONIALISM 
. •· ond ·"" o~eside of the paper only. ~ The Indian Communists are indignant and furi-
. Publication of artides doft' 'not mean, editorial ' 

oils at the admission that Mr. Nehru made in his 
endorseml!ln ~~tfnce t~e journal is also a Fre!l: Forum speeches in America during his recent tour that 

• Rejected articles will be returned tO the Writers 'ir Russia was practising <;o!onialism in Eastern Eu-
. itcompanled with stamped addressed envelope.·. rope and that this was not the colonialism of the 

Write to the Manager for samp{e copy old style familiar m Africa and Asia and this type 
and gifts ro new subscribers.; was even worse than thE" old type. He also is re-

, ported to have remarked that the ·Russian Colo-
Arya Bhuvan. Sandhurst Road, Bombay 4. nies were entitled as much as other colonies to 

. ' 
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·exercise the right of self-determination. At least 
for once, Mr. Nehru had to tell the world the bare 
truth about Russian Colonialism when he was 
confronted wherever he went in America with a 
volley of questions about it from journalists and 
American diplomats. In fact, the Americans per
sonally wanted to put Mr. Nehru on his honour 
a.nd to test the courage of his democratic convic
tions by insisting upon his giving a clear unequi
vocal reply to these questions. In the Indian Par
liament Mr. Nehru· sometime back evaded a 
s'raight reply· to . such a question by saying that 
Russia's Power in Eastern Europe could not be 
strictly described as colonialisl!'. Mr. Nehru knew 
very well that .in America such verbal jugglery 
would cut no ice and therefore willy nilly he made 
a clean Confessoon of his Faith i~ !his ~~gard. · 

"the Communist Empire" and Mr. Nehru will lend 
a helping hand in accelerating the process. 

A WELCOl\IE ELECTORAL ALLIANCE. 
The. almost monolithic power enjoyed by the 

Congress at the Centre and in the States for an 
unbroken period of fifteen years has had very de
leterious results on the working of Democracy irl 
our country. The Congress rulers are becoming , 
increasingly authoritarian and impervious to pub. 
lie opinion even in such matters as China's aggres
ion on India which affect the country's vital inte
rests. Besides, with the economic power that is 
being increasingly .concentrated into the hands of 
the Government as a result· of the implementation 
of Five Year Plans, the Congress is slowly. but 
inexorably· moving towards an impregnable posi
tion of absolute authority and domination from 

All those who have even a fair acquintance with . which it would not be possible to dislodge it. uri-
this subject will readily admit that all the charac- . less the opposition parties woke: up betimes to 
ter!stics of colonialism, e.g. conquest by force, fo- this lurking danger and presented a united front 
reign rule, colon:sation, economic exploitation.:... to the Congress· in the next General Elections to 
are all predominently present in the Soviet Domi- avert it. . . . · 
nation over the Baltic Slav and German countries It is out of such considerations that Mr. Raja
of Eastern Europe. As Earl of Home, Britain's _gopalachari has been urging on all the non-Con
Foreign Secretary once said, "In fact the world's gress Parties, the urgent necess~ty_ of getting toge
three newest Colonies are itn Russia-Lithuania, ther to fight the Congress. It is reported that main
Estonia, and Lativia". These countries are· simply ly under his guidance and inspiration an electoral 
Soviet's conquered colonies enjoying no.indepen- alliance consisting of the D.M.K., the Swatantra, 
dence, no self-l!overnment, no. human rights de- · the Forward Bloc and. Muslim League has been 
clared by the United Nations Charter-writhing forged at Madras. The maht object of this a1liance 

. and languishing under a worse form of abject sub- is to prevent tht Congress from taking the advant. 
jection and 'Slavery than that prevailing in Angola age in . the election from . the . divided . voting 
and other Colonies of Portugal. Economkally, they· strength of the nori-Congrj!SS combatants: That this 
are being exploited so as to serve the needs of alliance is mainly motivated by democratic aims 
Soviet Union and its foreign trade. Those who and objects is evident from ·the fact that it has 
are at the head of the Governments- in these "'i:eligiously excluded·from its fold the Communist 
countries are simply Russian Stooges and docile Party which is frankly totalitarian in its outlook 
executors of the political decisions of the Colo- .beliefs and practices. 
nial ~ver-lords in·the ~remlin .. The ruthless sup-· · ·It is to be hoped'thatthis ~lliance will be wei
pressiOn of the Hu!'garian and East German re- corned by all Democrats and will be followed by 
volts by the Russian Army tell the same sad similar alliances all over the country: .A reduc-· 
t~le. Mr. Nehru has only_ ro;peated ~hat Mr. Sel- tion in the Congress strength in the Indian Legis
vm Lloyd the former. Bntam's. F?re1gn Secretary latures and if possible, its complete rout iri the 
had to say about Soviet Colomahsm on February next elections at the harids of the democratic for-
17, _1955, ':By its conquests and annexations the .ces at least in some States, is the urgent need of 
So'?et Umon has bo;come one of the. gr~atest,_Co- the hour and the non:.Congress Democratic Parties 

· lorna! Powers, not m the good sense, either. · · will do well to' address themselves to this task 
In the face of these facts one wonders how· first and foremost. · ' ' 

Comrade Ajaya Ghosh could dare call upon Mr. 
Nehru to explain to the .. Indian people his con-· 
duct in car7ying on a :·s~andering campaign" · ., HERE AND THERE · 
agamst Russia. In our opm10n Mr. Ajaya Ghosh Pres'dent Kennedy recently compared Nehru 
owes an· explanation to Indian people for his te- woth Abraham Lincoln and Franklin D; Roosevelt 
merity and shamefacedness in shqwing such bla- the great National heroes of the United States. 
tant extra-territorial loyalty to Russia. Opinions may differ on the question whether this 

Notwithstanding our Indian comrades' fulmi- . was the proper way of respecting the hallowed 
nations against Nehru, Indian public op;nion will memories of these great Americans. But there 
whole-he~rtedly endorse Mr. Nehru's recently ex- cannot be any doubt that with this high certifi
pressed VIews on Soviet Colonialsm hop'ng at the cate from the President of U.S.A., Mr. Nehru 
same t'me that "this tide of self-determination" now can,, with easy conscience, rapidly march in 
as President Kennedy put it, will reach at last . his ~'Pilgr::m's Progress" towards "State. Socia-
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lism", the very negation of American way of liv
Ing. .. 

Our Prime Minister Nehru in one of his speech. 
es ·in America observed that there was a great 
similarity between U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. Wbo

' ever doubted that Russia is a geographical region 
· as America is and that boLl:t these countries are 
· inhabited by human beings? Wboever· also doubt
. ed that Mr. Khrushchev"and Mr. Nehru are Pre
. miers-of their respective countries and that there 
·is a great similarity between Nehru's Socialism 
·and Khrushchev's Communism? Let us only re
peat the Mantra 'Diversity is Unreal, similarity 
is Real! This world is . Unreal, Brahma ig only 
Real." And lo, World Peace will discend on this 

·. wretched Earth! · 

Mr. Kalyan Krishnan Nair, a Keral Communist 
leader, says, "If they (The Soviet Union) did not 
want Stalin's body, let them pass it on to the 
Keral Communist Party. We will accord the body 
the respect and reverence that it deserves." Is it 
now any woj:tder that Communism particularly 
of the Indian brand is an ideological superstruc
ture of dead, fossilized and outworn dogmas and 
shibolleths, raised on the material forces of dead 
and Putrefied bodies of Red Popes . 

"Indian education relies too much on lectures," 
is the opinion of Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, President 
of Harward University, U.S.A. Now we know 

· why our Indian political leader's are given more 
to ·lecturing on National Problems than solving 
them. · · 

Mr. Hanumantayya tlie veteran Congressman 
·and. Ex-Chief Minister of Mysore complained at A NEWS ITEM "There is a. world surplus of 
· Bangalore that in the Mysore State corruption sugar· and' therefore there is not .much scope for 
:appeared to be nationalised. He need not· be sur. increased export quotas for_ sugar .of India." But 
· prised at this. Indian Republic is being fast trans- ·why despair? Under the Third Plan the industry 
' formed before his very eyes and with his _consent · under the Public Sector of manufacturing sugar-
open or tacit, into. a Peoples' Democracy through coated Pills (of sweet ·words a"d phrases) for be-

. the following three stages;...: ' ' ing doled out to the hungry and the unemployed 
1. ·. Na.tionalisation of Industries: by Legislat!9n is fast expanding. It can very well absorb this 

· · .'and demagogy;'. 1 • ·- · · surplus of suga~; not only in India but the whole 
· 2 ... Nationalisation: of Corruption by Licence- world. · '' 
:' > .. ,Quota-Permit system. ·. The Health Survey and Planning Committee 
'· 3. ·' Nationalisation of Violence by naked and un- · has suggested the appointment. of a Minister of 
· · : abashed dictatorship.· · the Union for population control in the Health 

· :, ·_India has already passed through the first two Monistry. But what about the problem of control
: Jitages. ,Our· future Congress Commissars must be ling the f2st multiplying brood of Mini~ters? 
'·impatiently asking'·one- another ''When oh, when 
' is. tlie. Third coming!" · · · · ' ' · . · 
•.. ! ~. ! . . ' ' . ' 

. 

, . PROF, RANGA'S APPRECIATION .. 
. ELECTO.RAL PACTS 

of 'The Pioneering Work of THE-INDIAN LffiER- . , 
'. · TARIAN in .the Cause of ~watantra' . . THE TIGER AND TlffiEE OXEN 

Dear Friend, C.R:'S REPLY TO CRITICS . 

·. Let me congratulate your valuable Weekly on Mr. C. Rajagopalach:1ri, founder-leader ·of the 
the pioneering work it 'bas been carrying on foriswatantra Party, said that it was not proper- for 
years for the Swatantra of our masses, before the the Congress Party to advise Opposition parties 
~:watantra.Party came to_be founded by Rajajl. not to enter into electoral alliances. 

: · . Shri Venkata Rao's articles provided. the ideo- Rajaji who was addressing a public meeting at 
logical strength for your campaign. You ~ave kept Madras Thida! in Kodambakkam, held under the 
aloft the banner of ~eedom and earned on. s." auspices of the Tenth Circle of the Swatantra 
c?urageously your. V111;1lent an~ relentless cnu- Party, said that· the advice appeared to be like 
c1sm of the.Ne_hrll;-m?J>lred Statism and Congress that given by the tiger in the fable which aske i 
brand of totalitanamsm .. You have had a good the three oxen not to unite and ate them one by 
fortune of being !lllided by the Veteran Champion one. Rajaji said that the main aiJ;l of the non
of Freedom, Shri Latvala of 85 yea:s .. of age, as Congress parties was to free the citizens from the 
we of the Swatantra Part;y have R:lJaJI the Sage heavy burden of taxation resulting from the im
Counsellor to lead us. I WISh to thank ;rou for the plementation of the Five-Year Plans. As for the 
valuable help you have been rendermg to our ;uggestion that the D.M.K. was a communal orga
Swatantra Party and Freedom Movement of our nisation, Rajaji said that this role had n~w been 
country; taken up by the Dravida Kazhagam wh1ch sup-
DelhJ, 1.7-11-1961. RANGA ported the Congress party in the State. 
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.~: .·.: ''" 'By M.:A. Veiakata' Rae; ~,,_:; r · c: ::' ·.'r 
~ - .J ~·\,;·-·rr!<::.-~·-:r··~, 

·N. ~tohwe_ ... · 1'tan~~dF..,__ ih._~v:e-Prp~ub~1·p,·sahle. d~.lthitie·c,·alr .• !:~ee·_sstofus·. au, they Sh~ul<i have a knOwledge of philosophy 
. Jlii i.e; ·a knowledge oniie ved&s l:iy"wbich they meant 

and there is but a llhort period for the ·a vision of. the' uni~. as. governed" bY spiritUal 
voters to digest their proiranuiies and assess_their forces~ . Th_ey'~oUl(have'a Vie~ of natUre as the 
merits before tlie. general, elections. in ':february Jielcf oHla.ttiriil energies' u1tmiately"_i:lo1oinated. by 
i962, it is worthwhile reminding o¢'sely~ of ~hat spiri~· . "'·C ' ::< ~ .' 'o .. : .• '; ' : :;; !~ .. ·: •. ' : . 

qualifications a~d Wisdom We wish. the. rulers to :But by_ th~dime_of the Arthasastia of Chanakya, 
possess to deserve our, choi9e. and, approyal. . it w~s realised tbB.t it is possible. (oi-:the. ethical 

It is ~~ual in a ~~ocr~c~ .with ~~uli franchise asp~t.{?f g"ov:"7~eO:t to b~ purs~ed satisfactorily 
to consider the qlialificatioris of the voter and to by kiD.gs and rulers and administrators even with-

out faith in a spiritwU. reality pervading the uni
feel that at least literacy should· be unhiersalised 'Verse. For Chiuiakya'liini.self wa~'a.lokiata or rna
as soon as possible. But though··titeracy in the . . . . 
sense of the bare· capacity to read•and·:write.in terialist ·in:phllosoph{'·But.·what w~~- msisted 

upon was a Clear and "passion-free . attitude to the native tongue is necessarj, it is-not enough 
moral: values. i.e; .dharma.-- The aiin of the state by itseH. · '" · ·.: ~ ·-. , ' · ~ ... ~ · , (C • 

. . . . . . . · . . . , • , • . . , . . .. . was the .mainteJUIIlCe .of dharma ·or· social .morality 
~ .'rbis,y;ill,take decades ~OJ!':.to_c~mpll5s ai the through .law:. and custom flD,d:danda, police and 
slow :rate ·. at }Vhich. J1i:imary .. · schp'!ls are .. being magistracy and defence against foreign· aggressors. 

incr.ease_d unper . Corigr~s~ rule.'' :Me~wfiie -the E~en 'iii. llii(uparilihad! .w~' hava a 'glimps~ -;,t 
inore inlportant q~esti~n ,is the qualifica~ion of the ~tich a View: 'Naradli_ iit th~ · Brihackrariyaka Upa
candidat~ for.~liectionj.\',.f~r. the. right and P<!W7~ n~ad . askS ·~~iJ;itku!D.ar.a,' )of. 'ib.struction in the 
to ___ . __ rui_ .. _.e_._.:·~.-·. ·.·.·. ·.·. -.. ·~.· ... ··._._ .. ~·:.· .... -·~ ... · .. -.·· ....... ·.~_: ····.·.· ..... ····-'1·. h"gh .. · ···i{' _ _j' "'"led. ,.W ..... ···f.' ·'··· ·to·J-. I)··· ' 
. - - - . _ . · _ . 1 , ~~t ~~--- ge:. ,.~F.o e~s!s,, ,f·~V'e a mas7 
, .. Yatha rajw; tatba praja: as is the-king, so will t~·'?f'.m~~[:;;cfen~es .. ~~d, ~but .~~~k lplo~~ 
be ·the· peOple. It is not mere time .. that makes .the ledge pf·. thlf final un,Jty of reality and value.. . . . 
iugaortimespiritJ:>Jititis-!lte.kingJI~tdeter, .. ·'"··· "" ro> f' •. J fc••.: •· "'' 01 '1-''" ...... • 

. mines. the e!ltir¥ ;'~progress-and-happiness.: condi" . This. synoptic: -;Vision ..is, emphasised: in: :Manu· as 
tioning" climate of society; ;!lid state at any. tim~. es~~~~ti¥•to,Pl~)educa:tion-of. th'e'r.uler:~vision 
These sayings in Sanskri' li~erature brinpmt the. of ·ord~~.and;unity.;in>·tl).e 1:osmos.·is :Jleld, to be 

essential to help the ruler to stir. his imagination critical importance of.the.character and ability.of 
the. rulers.· and goy:erning: clasff· geperally,in any. ".'';ld .co~i.e~(:e to, moti~atl!, l% · dll~ .t() plaintain 
society and Jtate. r c ~ "·'.::' ~ 'C:"''. ·.·.f ·,;,•, '.' c ;:~ order and ,Unity ln .t~ ~~ai} ;Society"entrusted 

·· · , . _ . . .. . . . · . ·. , ,, "'' !o-~s, t(lJ;e.}:lharma1 re:r=t~ t,'! t!J.e.,~a,nslation of 
Ev':'ry·~onsiderable civilisation. has developed s~c~f,o~~~c~ord;~.~J~';r:;~lsv~e-:, 1 .. , , ., 

its own nations uf thEl. mod.el to. be followtid by In addition to ·such a:syn.(,ptie.-view 'of the' uni
t_he rulers-:..Greiice;Rome; Medieval Christiari Eu., v~ and. of society, the rillet should have a:·higli 
roJ?e, the modern Eui--an:>-erican civilisation of the character~ "The·ftrst requisite of· such character is 
present 'day "as . well as Indian and. Chinese cui-tUre8:· · c ~- '· •• .. · -· ·· .. ··.: ,,. , ' ... • self-conttol::The· i-uler:should :havidnastereil the 

. . . · : ., ~ '·' ., L .• ' . · : paSsions~i:if" ·greed,•,riliserlmEiss, se111sliness;' indul-
In Indian traditi<>_n, accepted treatises on· raja genc'e in':sense pleasiii-es:fo'"the' neglect'ofduty; 

dharma-like the code of Manu in part ~thasas- such ·as,wornen'and wine arid-Vice: Positively,' he 
tra, Su~.ra Niti ·and a hos~ of lesser one~ l~y do';"'T should have ·a high sense of duty ·i;(j soi:iety and 
the type. ~o which "'lers. were expected to ron- state and devote· his -entiiei tinergie8 to' the iasK.S 
form. · ; · , , -~' ·.;·--.: •:. ·, ,·: .. :.; i -- ohdniinisti:aion.\Vithbu"tfear·orfa:voui-:He'shoUld 
· · The qualifications are twofold: one group refers be aboVe tlass..The welfare of the peopie iD ·ev~ 
to knowledge and wisdom. The raja ·or ruler tO.· sphete·of life should 'be hiS'"snle care.· • :·:.! ,. '" · 

gether with his counsellors shoUld lie tiainoo 1n ·: .TusticeShouid be his ;.;di,;g em~tioii:" Iii'ad.diti~ri 
the highest sciences and arts then extant. Fiist of to' knowledge. 3rid. JUstice, he· Should have· respect 
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to the ethos of the society.._respect to m:en of 'fliS;;, All.. the '~hildren are regati!M as children of ·all 
dom, of experience, "folloWers of the ~ciences and. the guarmlins. Women are tiven full equality and 
the arts. guardians are chosen among them also through 
He should consult the elders in these lines every- 1 educational sifting like men. 
day. He should develop ingrained habits "' tapaS 'Capacity to think. on the highest. level is thus 
by coll!'t.ant. practice, that is, meditation for short ~ec~~d In both Ind1an and ~latoruc ;systems. ~n 
spelk everyday so that the great values can sink addition to pu_re theory~ Plat~ s ~ardians are put 
intO the Subc:omcious mind. The attitudes and con- through practical expenence m different branches 
,dW:(expected of the .ruler and his.subordinates of administr~tionand are,giv:n m~tary service 
in high administration,.civll.and military, were as well .. Their characte~ and ~tegn~ are t.e~ted 
held in solution as it were ill a keen and living through fires of temptation while holding positions 
public opinion of the ,society of,.jhe governing of power in the adm~strative hierarchy. Th<;y 
class, It' was' known to the people at large so that should be. abl_e to ~es1st both pleasur~ and pam 
the governing classes were held to their re5ponsi- and to mamtam the~r loyalty and devot10n to duty 
hllities by public opilil.on and ·popular expecta- lmSullied. ' 
tion.: . , ..• ,".' .,",' ••. , , . · :· ·- . : · Turning to the modem world, we find that the 
:. To what, extent such codes were actuall:y effec- communist system as developed in Moscow appro
tive in practice is. another question that needs a ximates in several important respects to these 

ancient ideals so far as form and devotion to the 
historical investigation .far answer. 

· Turning to the western world, we find in Plato's 
delineation· of the -philospher kings 11 close appro
:dmatiOil. to the Indian ideals mentioned here. 
"Until philosOpher• are kings;. or until the kings 
and potentates of the world imbibe the spirit of 
philgsophy., th!i wofld will not cease from ill." 
ThiS iS the. famous 'sutra or key sentiment of the 
treatiSe· of PlatO. eaUed.1he Republic. lt. would be 
h:t!e:reSting, ~~.'roinJ?are_ ~d ci>ntrast the Indian 
and Plafon!C' ideas of the ldea~ rulers but. that 
would reqlrlr~; nior~ roo~dhan 'can be tak~n in 
this artiCle,; But· the lnain 'approacheS ·can be itidi
cated· briefly ~hich ·~utd be tif current' interest 
in' choOSing our democratic' htlel'S it\. the coming 
general elections. ": ·. , · ' ~ '' · ' · • 

' 'Plato also puts ~nojltie knowledge ot philoso~ 
phy itrid science m the l:'oiefront J>f the qualillca
tiOnS of ·tlle 'ruler: fn Order to 'bring about a har• 
mony of values and to ildjwt the claims of classes 
in society both feel that the l"Uler -should have a 
vision. of. hax:mgny in· the C!osmos and in society: 
The gu<trdians should have transcendent d~ 
tion to social good. To fortify them in this spirit 
of service, Plato is not content. with public opinion 
as a cheque and stimulus. He proposes the aboli
tion of private family and private propert:y for 
~e rulers!_ They can have all necessaries and 
comfort. but no iBdividual pl'Operty. But instinct 
is not altogether suppresed, for Plato provides for 
sex; and children in seasollal hymenial festivals 
when guardians of different sexes can unite in 
temporary marriage. Children are brought up by 
nurses without knowledge of their own parents. 
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state are concerned. 
The governing elite consists of the members of 

the communist part:y which numbers a few m.il
lions among the huge population of more than ~00 
million. 'l'!u!re is a rigid hierachy among the mem.. 
bers of the party, tier on tier, rising from the re
cruits at the bottom to the top ~ower-holders in' 
thl! executives of the party and government. . 

Recruits are trained in the ideology of M~rXf~ 
.;..Leninism which is developed as a cloSed system 
of dogmAS Ol' 'ttuths held to be final. This view 
of history and inatelialisin it~ eicpourt.ied bj I<arl 
Marx in ·the i':rulln llhd as bsed by Lenin. ill the 
guidhnce 6f the· Octo~r Revblutio!\ takiis the 
place of·the philosophy and sei~ne~s In th~ o~d!!r 
systems uf India and Greeee. {)lie dl1Terence· rs· 
that theorj. is held in the !!pir!t 6f iln:il truth un~ 
modifiable by anyone except in the'way ofphc
tice. Such practical adaptations are to be made 
only by the authorised top masters in the Krem
lin. The rest ~.the, hierarchy- should accept them 
in toto in a spirit ol loyal deVotion. The spirit re
calls Semitic theologies in its rigour and intole
rance. Deviations however honest are not allow
ed and are punished with -savage cruelty if per
sisted in. Just as the Bible built its authority on 
current notions of ereation with their false geo
logy and ethnology and crude. legal system, today 
communism has built itself on the theories of 
Karl Marx. To doubt the theory is to shake the 
throne of the Kremlin rulers which they cannot 
of course tolerate. 
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It is like doubting the theological doctrines of 
the Ineamation of Christ, his resurrection from 



the cross on which ~e Wfl~ !mpile4 aqc\ of th<::,T!i;-_, • ~ il" ~p llo1dirl( su~~ 'l"'~ljl'r H ¢ves them 
nity. Such doubt shakes the t)uoone -and authority - I the feeling ~f· fleing engaged m an; exalted pur
of the Pope, the sole Vicar of Christ on earth, lord pose tending to save humanity in the future from 
of men and rulers! Catholic theology anq law .. the dark ages of exploitation for ever. They envi· 
prescribes death by fire for heresy. More u.an·. sage an earthly paradise through their ideology 
30,000 heretics are said to hav«;! J>een burned l>y. and rule, · 
the authority of the Inquisition Colirt in the cen-. Cotnmun.ist ideology -.,;produceS the fanaticism 
turies of Catholic supremacy in Europe! The liqui- and fervour and deathless devoti011 and social 
dations of the Nazis and Communists run into cohesion. of Semitic faiths in their pi:ime. It has 
several millions for a similar offence against autho- the force of a .living religion. · ·. · 
rised belief. This is a return to the Dark Ages. ,Knowledge and -character, faith .and devotion 

But the kernel of truth behind this inistence of a particuJ.ar kind are therefore: inculcated by 
on dogma refers to the need and value of a philo- the c:ommunist system in tbeit·elite.·The know• 
sophy or total vision of affairs, natural and hu- ledge of MarxiSm-;Leninism giveS them a· blue-
man, for the purpose of governing nations. print for revolution and world conquest. . · 

Communists take over Marx's view of history· To set against this formidable -rival entrenched 
as a gradual development of classes through di.ffe- in the Kremlin spreading its powerful tentacles 
rent stages of organisation of property ownership throughout the world through itS subordinate con
and economic production-the primitive -horde; spiratorial communist parties, the. free world 
nomadic cattle owners, landlords, industrial craft needs a _philosophy and c:haracter of comparable 
guilds, and finally. the capitalist class of machine power and seope. . . · ' - _ , : · . 
production. A change in the mode of property and · What ar~ the JD.oti~ forces of ·such a saving 
production introduces a change in·. the relation- system .available· to the free world? ·•· 
ship of the classes. New classes of owners arise The rival include~ · th~· whole' of humanity in 
with new classes of workers who are exploited its province .. The free 'world should do no less. 
by them slaves, serfs and wage labourers in to- Wen~ therefore.~ strong and lively vision .of 
day's factories. . . ' ' ; humanity progressing . iJl freedom and Unity on 

. "' . . .T ', . . • . • 

_ There is a dialectic in these changes, each sy~· the planet for .ilurphilosophy. Within its universal 
tem provoking its opposite· and giving place to: range, 118 a 'practical stage, we should l!Mness the 
it in a synthesis. Today's stage of wage labour forces. Of na't;lonalism.arid democraey''for the sub-

d f to rsh" · stance of vaiu.e-:makin faitli: · . ' . an ac ry ~wne lp has provoked and trained . . g ' .. >. . r . . ' ' . 

t~e pr?perty-less etas~ of th~7 ·proletariat.· _They . . Our mission &hould be to prevent. the calamity 
wtll setze power in the next stage of socialism and' of mechanisation and -robotisation of JD.an under 
communism by the immanent. law of dial~tical communism. Positively· we should develop the 
history. It is also a law of materialism. The idea- · vision of_ a free- w_orld of· iati..ru. cooperating as a 
lism of Hegel is repudiated and hiS ·spiritual dia-: - world o:ommonwealth purming thf! sciences. the 
lectic is stood on"ita heaa i!nd \ti'rned upside down arts and the-philosophies in a spirit Qf freer~ 
by Marx. The next stage is regarded as inevitable and universal. :sh.aring· and goodwill., ; :-.: . '· . 
apd that no effort of will on- the p~ of any group We ~ have the ideal of using science and 
?! people ~an prevent the revolution :fiom emerg~ technology to create abWidance of the necessities 
mg. It can hasten it or delay it but ward it off it. and comforts of life for all members of the human 
cannot, by any means. This is the historical and family,"noCmerely for a sinan class'of governors: 
economic determinism of Karl Marx. , . · : "'"!le rulers should have FJtflicient knowli!dge or' 

This b~lief gives_ cominuniSt rulm an ineipug- nature as can be pictured from tiiu.e to time from 
nable assurance of final victory, since history and a synthEisis of scientific results. The open mind. 
the entire process of the cosmos is supposed to should be retained. "Order" which is common to 
be on.their side. : . . . . all possible scientific views''is'trufficient without 
.. This theory gives communists their orientation commi~ent to ma~ Or Spirit.' --; : ... ':- .. · -, -~ 
on the present social world and defines to thein . A new scale of. moral .values like humanism,· 
th~ir mission ?f world revolution. They hold to . nationalism and democracy such as the new De-
this theory Wlth marvellous. tenacity since it is - clara lion of Hw:na.n Rights should be expected of 
bound up with their fortunes as individuals and: electoral candidates amongst us. _ .. · · :. -
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Muslims_. Alld ·.·.National· .rntegration~IJ. 
;!.-:::.·!~l··.:' .. ·• .. ·.·.·", ...• '~.·•.•.· ·--- r . - .,. . - ·' : ·. ~- .-"1 :::-. .j ..... _ ·., ~----~~ •·. ·. 

~· -...... .:1.) '1'(-~ :.-.:! -:·(.,: -...--~ ';- • • . - r • .. - . ~ 
~- ByM.N.TboW' . 

. ·_, • . ! ' . J --~-- : .-> ~ . . 
In the previous issue I explained the natut~ of 

the problem· of integration Witll Muslims. I· now 
venture to put·forward asolu.tion; Obviously, any 
solution which. suggests t~ the.faithful that.they 
should give up their faith .will be no. solution at 
aiL What remains to be seen therefore is whether 
a solution· is possible within the four corners of 
the Kalma' ~d its implications,' the Kalma being, 
"La Dahl Lillah; Mohammed Rasoolillah". (There 
is bull one .God and Mohlm)Jnad is His Prophet.) 
The Kalma is as, binding on the reformers as it is 
on the Orthodox .. The, orthodox cannot claim to 
ignore 'it in the interest of Islam-which is a mat-

. ter of ·opinion and ·w?ose requirements may differ 
from day to· day-and keep' it binding on the Re
formers~ but this is exactly- what they have been 
trying to do;,, ··,·. ·. c~· .. · .. c·.·.. .. 

What has already been shown iS the fact that · 
the Law of Islam has superceded. the Holy Koran 
on the pretext of interprettillg it. For this there 
is and was nlfw'arrant except in the pi>litical need 
of. cohesion00solidarity .and ;unity, owing to which 
the positio~ was accepted by Mu~J]ims .all over the 
world~· In other· words, the· real 'spirit of Islani 
gave place .to wha~ the. Caliphs considered the in
terests of Islam at·· the ·time as•·a proselytizing 
religioil-one .whicli was· making: a ·bid' to convert 
th~ world• ;Wbeth,r the interests of,Islam were 
rightly,copstrued .at.thei time,or,.not, is now an 
academic question. Not so, however,. ,the question· 
wheth~r the.interests of·Islam demand the same 
me~hods 'tciday as they did twelve or' thirteen cen. 
turies ·ago; Or later . .' A ·closer study of the problem· 
would appear to suggest that. in the world of to-. 
day the real spirit of Islam· and, the Jnterests of 
Islam~ are poil).ting illo the. same d!rei:tion, i.e., a 
liberal interpretation of .the teachings of. Prophet 
Mohammad, which almost always begin with the 
words, "Bismillah Ulralunan 'tnrahim".'. (In the' 
name of >Goct .the· Beliefii:ient',r the Merciful.) 
. r said.in the first insialmimt of this article that 
the Holy. Book ·has been superceded by. the com
mentaries of .. the fou.r doctors: of Islam •. In other, 
words, the Holy.l>rciphet has been superceded by· 
the Four Doctors. But this supercession was clear
ly not permissible, since Mohammad was admit-' 
tedly'the last of the' Prophets; and any one who 
denies this cannot 'be· considered a true Muslim. 
To uphold the validity of. the commentaries in 
every respect and in every detail, one has to con
cede that the Fou.r Doctors were. as good as Pro
phets, blessed with the same·mind and inspira
tion as Prophet Mohammad himself, and certified 
to that effect by the· Almighty. But there is no 
sanction for the assumption 'I!Xcept in the declara. 
tion of the validity of the Commentaries by the 
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Ca~p~<'B~t, f~~- the.fcomri.entliri~s''to, be really 
V'alid, a ~~~rhflcate to that effect· could only have 
been gfven by the Prophet himiielf as there could 
be no. messenger of God after hini. No Caliph had 
thecpght to-impose' his views on Mussalmans in 
regard to the interpretation of the Holy Book . un
less he .could claim the stature of .the Prophet' but 
t~at was rul~ out by the Prophet's own deciara
tiOn that he was the· Last of the Prophets. 

To . say . that eyecy 'interpretation' of the Fou.r 
Doctors is correct is to attribute superhuman pow
ers to them; and to say that they were somehow 
in a position to know, the mind ef the :Prophet or 
of .the Almighty whose. views the Prophet pro
~1l:'med. There is t;othing. to warrant the propo
sitiOn, Thus there IS no guarantee regarding the 
validity of the commentaries in every· line and in 
every sentence of the same. The validity is as
sun:ed at the instance of the Caliphs. Why did the 
Cahph.declare the commentaries valid? Not only 
that. Why did they declare all other commenta
ries invalid in 'advance of their being attempted? 
And, above all, why was the assmnption of their 
validity, as well as the invalidity of all other in· 
terpretations, allowed to pass unchallenged by the 
Ulema, (learned men) . of Ishtm? It was to avoid 
df'y vat:Iation o~ the· religious dogma that the Ca
liphs decided ·to· lay down exactly the spirit and 
the letter of Islam in ·the' works of the Four Doc
tors.: In other words, they did so to prevent every· 
one getting away with what he liked to believe. 
They did. so for the sake !>f cohesion .in the Faith
ful, withbut_ whicl? they' could not· have dictated 
their will to nations' or enforced the same by vio
lence; They wanted a ' solid 'phal;lnx : of . Islam 
through ·perfect unity. based .on identity of belief .. 
r · •' RED .STAR OVER ISLAM 
· But the situation ·today is different. EvEm if jier

fect unity in the Islamic world could be achieved, 
it would avail little against the onslaughts of Com
munism. The· .Red. Star is. spmjng bright over Is
lam. Sections of the. population in Muslim lands · 
are Communist. Millions of- Musliins have gone · 
Red and are showing the same. fanaticism in their 
new faith as they did in ·the old. Nasser is busy 
cu.rbing Commu.nism in his country while he ha9 
no hesitation in advancin~.the cause of Commu
nism abroad. In his ideology 'also Soviet .Russia 
does not seem to be a colonial power. There are 
old scores .to settle, it is true. But must the cause 
itself be jeopardised in settling them? What is the 
use of curbing Communism at home and support
ing it abroad? Is it in the circumstances wrong to 
conclude that the cu.rbing of Communism in Egypt 
is being attempted in the interest of the dictator-



hi f Nasser while on his lips ,is Ule.sai::red pime f It is' for. tru! .Uiema of Islam to do so, in the :in~ 
sf i' f 9 ' ~- ._ • ; : 1 ~ c; I l.:... ' -· rests of Islal1( and not in the interests of Muslim 0 

s am· fanaticism-the two being not the same thing. But 
Kassem in Iraq ~s. if any~~· m:'-n.Y. st~ps no. onE! could have failed to observe that almos~ 

ahead of Nasser. He has no hesitation m ~ every • sermon of the Prophet began with the 
use of the Communist _Party of Iraq w~en .It suits 1\'or!ls, ~'Bismillah Uh:e"!un.an .. 'Ulr.ahim"~ -(PI ,the 
him. To;: ally :oneself with: the Commurusts w~ur~ name· of God,· the Beneficent; the Merciful.) HF}d· 
Iy something more than .tolerating them. ~t.lS m ed do\vn'verballyothirHoly-Kor_ail Iria:y have su: 
fact encouraging them. How a true Mushm can ffeted·in·veroal transitiort. But there can··be'no 
forget that the greatest menace to Islant t?<lay lies doubt whatsoever that aipJirase"which :OCcurs' :re
in· Co~munism passes ~me's. comprehens1on:.:. And peatedly~ hundreds 'of tiDies; ·liJl:e· the· one· quoted 
to encourag~ Commurusm m any ·manner IS to ·above, must have come from the··Prophet's' own 
court-disaster ;for Islam. That IIlllch should be.ob- lips. ·And if God is mercifulfand beneficent is'it 
vious to the meanest _intelligence among Muslims; il!egitiniate 'to ·conclude that he expects huinan 
But that does not seem to be s~; To try to convert beings to· be likewise?· Or does He expect them· to 
the: unconverted while fo~gettmg the.gr~t dan· cultivate the qualities-of his Opposite N~mber;· 
ger facing the converted Is s~rely-the height of His Satanic Majesty? If men are to be-merciful 
folly for the· leader of the Fa1thfu_l. Surely, Mus- and beneficent, much 'that has· been done in· the 
lims in India and. else~her,~ sometimes remember history of Islam would require undoing, and if. 
the famous Persian !me; Chun ~~r uz Kaaba that ·cannot··be done, and history• cannot be .re
barkhezad, kuja ;manad M1;1ssalmaru · . (If Kufr or written, stii'ely the: glorification of cruelty can 
disbelief .-raises ,Its head. m -Kaaba. 1tso;lf, where. be allowed to.suffer an eelipse. · :· .;, .·: · .·: ' ' : ·. 
will the religi~~ of. Mussalmans r~mam?~ K~~ Those who believe! in .:Sav:ini IsliiJn:. 'fro~ the 
may ~ot be ralSID~ Its head. today-:m-K_aa _a,. U menace it iS encounteri,ng: can-find a Varjety Of 

Iraq lS very near lt. :, _ ' ··.·· ·." 'r ' valid reasons for turning awaf-from the pa~li.l~~
. The situatiol) today' is· so vastly_ ditrez:ent co~~ lam has. hitherto. trod, . And those . reasons can ·.be, 

pared to what it was twelve or th1rteen centur1es made to' apply equ;llly forcibly_ in t"-e ,task .Of for~_ 
ago, that it _calls for· unity not in Islam but among· ging national' Integration in. the ·~oun,try for.: ~e. 
all religions to meet the great danger of C<;'mmu-~ self-same reason of withstanding ·the advancmg 
nism. If ·preservation comes before extensl?J1• .as tide of Communism. Today the Hindu who finds 
it must, it would appea~ high time for ~uslims to joy. in :the thought ·that Comriiunism will- finish 
think in terms--of preserving their gams.:Nas~er Islam is as <Shortsighted as.the·.Muslini who thinks 
may ·be m'Ore · an~y ~It!' the; western _colonial h~ cano 'Withstand COinmuhism· alone: • · ·- . .. · 
powersbecausetheirtnlSS10naries~1Teb~com~: :.·~ .. ,!'~ ._.:c-r. 0 ·::c 1 , ·•·,b~·--·-' ·,'' ··', , .. • 
ing in the way of Islam spreading In'Afnca;but, · .... ,;: •·r '· ,.,,,,, ....... 'i ~0 r· ·• :.,., 

even so, to ignore the greater danger a~d :find .. ::'- · ·It ·- Jv · · · • ·L( INSTITVTJ!! • ·... · ·:· 
and ·nnich .lesser o~e intolerable is the he~ght of , . ,, L~E .'!~r:AN~~O~E ,, . , · • ~' ·· ... · 
folly. •Those who have no sense of proportiOn are. , . .. - . , .. , . . . . . , . , .. • . • '. 
likely to come ·to grief; even: if t!teir·lack of the . Prof. ')I. ,A. Venkata. ~ao gave._a::ntlcal, review 
sense· of proportion is at bottom . only ~ictato;d; _of Mabbott s,_'l!'e Stat_e and the Clh:~;~: ~n.()xf?fd 
their pursuit· of the personality" cult ev1dent m. book on. Political ~ilosophy at the Libertanan 
their dictatorship, which seeks and finds excuses· Study C1rcl~ on Fri~Y t!'~ lQth Na:velllber~. -" 
to strengthen itself by paying lip service to popu-.- At !:preVIous mo;eting m.Octob_eri Ml\?. Spratt! 
larcauses. · ··:I_;-·· ·- :. :·: .. , _·· .. ::: spokc;.,?Jttl:l~)3~_rhn.P,robl~m._".' ,_J ~' ,:_;;>;:•c 

The point is a:simple one: If·the doctri.i:te of ,, ,_-~ _, ,,;•, .. : ;_, . :· ., .. , ;. ; , ! · · ·. ·' 
co,nstraint which was meant to preserve Islam can cc; '··. ··r: r-. · 'r-CHARITY , .. ,•r,- o.f ;;; .. _. n--~ '' 
?perate in _colin tries wher: Muslims do not r~l!. · "I: can' 's~e- no: reaSon _why, .'because th~-'West,, 
m order to preserve Mus~ -of those ~ountn_es, • after years of .hard ·work and (comparatively) · 
can be. extended to permi~ re~ peace and :m'1o/ · careful government, ·is . able to enjoy motor cars : 
countries to preserve ~uslrms m an countnes, m . and refrigerators, 'the backward· nations, with des-, 
fact to preserve Islam 1~elf? Surely, the doctrJ;Ie potic. and primitive forms of government, should. 
can be _ext:nded to perm1t real peace~ anuruty think they have a right to the.same ~mforts,.~y, 
even. w1th mfi~els .to prevent great<:r l_ll!idels ove~ _ more 'than I should think that, because my ne1gh- , 
runnmg Muslrm lands B?d deMus~mg them. bour owns a Rolls Royce, I have a right to that 
In_ other :-vords, the c;Ioctrine of co!U!trrunt demands: form of luxury._ :Let the bac~ard' nations first of 
f_ne~dship even '_"'lth fdol-wor:<hippers and the all establiSh' a· reasonablEi form of government, a 
like m order to ·withstand the tide_ of godlessness overnment which th can can to order. Then let 
flowing f~om the Russian steppes m the form of fhem see to--it ·that h; who· works- is a blew 'keep·. 
Commumsm. a· reasonable proportion of his product; and they 

For a non-Muslim like me whose knowledge of will then have little need of outside help." · · 
the Holy Koran is admittedly inadefuate, it would · · : . • . 
not be proper to go into the details of the question, -The IndiVIdualist 
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::A.'~ l3~1grad~ ~nd.Mo~oY,, Nehru~ now ra!~~ before th~ world for tupporti11g Russia'a 
- • • golllgti!U.S.A.-andMes:icO-aSifthePrime Cl"lme against humanity. - ·-
Minister of India ia a travelling 4alesman of the r . . . -- ' - r . • c .. 
problems of the world; T)le idea may flatter him ·.· ·NE!bru -Mil no doubt ·dlsl!uss the world situation. 
and even the majority of people, whO do not realise The first questiofi 1s whether this will do the 
how :much there ia for a Prime Millister to do in -world llhy good, whatever good it does to Ken
India and bow little his interest itll other countries nedy and Nehru. Our moral position in the world 
is helping the _interests· of his own. Speakillg at is sub.Ject of contempt. Th~ President of Se11egal, 
th~ East W:est Conference in Calcutta, Nehru ad-• speaking at the U.N. obvrously was referring tQ 
m~tted Ind~a had nQ $pt!cific >problems to discuss u~ w-pen he spoke of neutral nations "hiding be· 
WJ_th :Amenta, •with which' it differed in ways of hind a. facade_ of non-alignmmt while actually 
~lnnking. He h_as -~en. to Americ_a ~before buf it ""!pportmg the East or the West•:. In Hungary, 
lS suggested th1s tinl.e he has to discbver the new Tibet,_ Laos and Co11go, we have :fielded for the 
President. _()n, the. eve of the,.Genetal Elections,. c?intnllllists. '0!1 Cuba, Angola, nuclear tests and 
when· he-callllot,asswne that he Will be·again· disarmament, the Communists owe more to 
Prime Minister, such a: discovery~ may' not justify· Krishna Menon' than to their own representatives. 
the. expenditure that the •trip -involves, though , In the 'circumstances, will it do America any 
he~ has decided that R. K. Nehru, Secretary Gene-. good to have 'Nehru indulge in some double talk 
rar of. the ·EXtePlal Affairs Ministry .should not. in their favour? There is a school in America 
accompan:{hixq il$ _there ,is a. ,K. Nehru already: which wants· that India like Ghana, must be 
t!lere-as:.-'\mbassador.ancj_ three Nehrus together, called to heal like a dog, wl;tich is barki11g at the 
might Jead to.tl}e,imp:ression that,tl\e;re are. 011ly m~ster, who feeds it. This would mean one of two 
~ehrus w~o,matter.~·lndia .. < 1 "-'' ... · •• , . thmgs;. that we Jose our _national independence 
_ · ", , : _,.. "r ... iF c ,,. ,_. ,; -.. ':' _ "". ·. , " ". - " becoming an. economic colony of . America :to be 
1lis visit mllSt therefore· be 'regarded historic•' able. tii -fl!ed -our people and industries, to save 

ally i1i the same class -ils ·thflt ot Nero 'l>laying the' them·, from a collapse .. The second alternative, 
fiddle wlu1e Rome Wafi b~ The 'parallel may: which' Krishna Menon has bem promqting is that, · 
appeal to the Americans particularly after the all visuali:ied·by-Frank Moraes -••we scurry ~ap 
explosion of the Megaton bombs by Russia. irl.rumd'to 'Mos~oW"! •. --, - .. ; > , ., ·- , · . 
Though _I, have.-des,ribed ,N ehtu. as Hamlet,· others , ., _ · · · ' . · - '· 
have described Kenn~frflso['-f Hainlet. 'If one ·Whether Kennedy ylelcj_s to the school which is 
~as Jlou~red.in hi$. own COWltiy ;the otl;ter who t~d 0~ tto~ense c~ll probably. depend On the 
1$ tlountlenJ:tg ,!I) 'the worlq may .1~ tq, have con; ~r1d situatiOn, particu~arly Berllil. If the ph!l;Se 
g'enial'tompany · .~, ry : , :, , " , >_ . , •. ::: '_ :· • . _ -:' IS reached o~ s~oot!ng 1t ~ut o.n the border dis· 

-' ''"" .. t_. _ · .,-~·-- ._ .. , ,_ .. ) ·'' -• pute& NehtuWill'l6sehlsunportanceasabroker;, 
. Therf!fut~ :while. th~ Vj~1ci:in;.e b.-oiri kennedy .is This· tna~ 'be: good or_ ba~ for. the ·world but it · 

to be· asSUihed, the qt:estion ~emains . about, the, yrlll be d~astrous for India which has mo:tgaged 
attitude of the American people, whd may be· 1U:elf by 1ts plans ~rgely to !free countries and 
possessed of a greater smse-of realism. No doubt sllghtlYr'tQ :t:ommUhlst eountnes. , .. · -
there will be police arrangements to prevent any . ' ,_.,-: I ,, .. y;· , .. ; : h • .-:' • · ' --

opendemon~tratlons but the people and the press -:One :'lias ·fu 'holie thereto'te that his American · 
cannot __ be. preveptEid from: expressing themselves_. visit wm·teach•Nehtu twfi things, first that hones
on the neutrality of .the, Prime Mi!lister even after: ty :is "the best-policy even in international affairs 
keeping India's :Ji!e ~with .American fo?d an_d ~ and_-second _that the_ planS': of :a ~ountry must be 
loans. • The _,question has. already .beell, raiSed if based ·on its' OWn' resources and not on those of 
Nehru -,vill support Menon&' resolution in th~: UN ... others:N~ver, not eve11 under the worst of foreign 
which allowed Russia the·- explosion of the gian~ r\J-lers, has the economy of India been more help
bomb by-blaming the-U.S. for its small under~ less·than it·is now; due to ambitions of a Prime 
ground explosions. One h~ tci.hope that Nehru,· Minister who cortfessed at'the East West meet
end ·what _is more ,important, Indii, are not ar-, ing "that his life _was that of a politician who had 

-,; ' , ·:· .o ·' . , · • :·, , ,._., ·, .• · - : ,. ... . · . seldom any time for deep thinking." One hopes it 
- . _ , . . . . . . . . . . . . will dawn mi him that he cannot sacrifice a cOWl· 

•we ·regret, that Uris· interesting . article written · try to his politics. 
for the Divali Number, could· 11ot be published · - - - -
therein, as it was received late. We are, however, -, -
publishing it in this lssue.-Editor. " 
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DELHI LET'l'ER 

; - I 

cFro'm OUJ' Correspondent; T T /. :::; ; :-:.a -il 1 :r;; t · t 
. -~- '' - •.. ' .. ,) .f. I A :.:,·{ ·, ": .,._-· 

. . . . . . . .- - . - ~ ~ ~ ; ' J T has been repeatedly emphasised in these co-
- . lumns that there is nothing to prevent the 
Chinese from advancing farther into Indian terri
tory and the march of events has proved that eon
tentfon. My surmise, which has found expression 
in my despatches, was that the Chinese .would ad~ 
vance farther after the general election and after 
seeing their great friend Mr. NehiU;firm ;in the 
saddle again. That has not yet been fully diSprov
ed by events of the recent weeks, and it remains 
to be seen whether the establishment by the Chi
nese of more check posts in Ladakh, in territory 
which the Chinese Prime Minister has admitted to 
be Indian territory is a preliminary to a general 
advance or whethe; the later has been put off till 
after the general elections. · · · · · 

the Lok ~abha. that the ~ese ·hav~ set up new 
-check p-ostS fn- Ladakh beyond their previous ones 
il1 the area between the two boundary lines claim
'ed by the <;:hinese in successive maps. Mr. Nehru 
adinitted _that they are farther on the Indian side 
pf the boundat-y- indicated i.n their 1956 r,naps .. 'l'hi~~> 
means that the Chinese have claimed more Indian 
territory by advancing the border in their 1960 
Jllaps. .(The borger h~ving geen advanced in .the 
maps; th<;,~ines~ troops seemed to have been in 
honour bound to advance tpo. . And why shouldn't 
th~y?}, __ ·~ ·_ .• ,_· __ = l _:~ -~~- __ -.:.·_ :~ ,._. • ,_ • '., 

:Pressed by . Opp9Sition members to state what 
steps were taken apart frpm. ineffective protests, 
Mr. Nehru replie4, "DiplomatiQ and certain mili
tary step$ have been ~!!n._ Tll_ es11 are wide ,terri· 
iorie& w~~h cannot be constantly surveyed. 1 The 

The Government of India has again vigorousl;v peopl~ ilfe nop1;1terested ill knowing whether they 
protested to !'eking. (It must )lave been the VI- c~ be constantly surveyed or not. (And why can~ 
gour. of the protest which tired Mr. Nehru out not they pe constantly ~urveyed;) What the people· 
and he felt th!! need of a hllliday abroa<l with ad- would .like tQ lcrjpw iS whether they can be prQ~ec
miring trowds cheering bini, while more an4 more ted from· ar1van.cmg Chinese troops. Both the Prune 
of his covntry iS passing under foreign occupa- Minister and the Defence Minister have repeated
lion.) In any case that i$ about all the Govern- ly,<leclared that .'.'p.ot another _Inch ofl!idian terri
ment could do and 1t has done it, The deb11tes itl tory lVfl1 be ;lost . fo .the Chinese." :')mce in !he 
:Parliament last year proved eonc1usively to every words pf th.e Covernmert~ of India pqte t!> Chma 
intelligent mind .. that the lncUan _Government "aggression rts: l!elng · aci,ded .to aggre!j.Sion"~ne 
were not in. a poiition to resist 'Cllinese advance feelS bl,clined to add "intrusion" to incursion, for 
and, what is more, that they have no inten!!on in\~siOI). js th'e:!atest euphonym~d there. hav~ 
of getting Into a position which would enable the':'l beeJl _"ntlll!etous Jn~Sions. Into. Indian territory·· 
to resist Chinese advance ~uccessfully. 'l'hat P?SI· agaip~ th,e people wo!l!d like to know for certain 
tion is an alliance with the West after }:lroelru.m- wheth~r. in· the;foreseeable 'uture India would, 
ing in just four words ''To Hell with no~-ali?D-- ·be in ~ position,-und~r Il~n-alignmt;!nfr-to chec~ 
ment". These four words sum Up oUl' destmation Chinese adyam;e. Pla!llly I! does not ~eem as .if 
beautifully, under the captainship Pf _ our great it would_ be !or !lecacies ~o ,c()tne. - . . _, 
leader, Mr. Nehru. After f!ll, 'iVb~~ e~e ~:an Wf! . The atmosph~re j1), 1few Delhi must ,have been 
g~ with .non-a~ignment as opr. guidJng ilar? War. oppressivll l:>.Qth .for_ thi l'ri.me Mit!i$ter and the 
w1th Clnl\a wjij ~·n r'ar W1th.JI.ussia '!so. We Defence Minister, even after they had lightened 
cann~t take up. etlu!r 5mgly, ft u sheenna.dness their hearts by the despatch of their wonderful 
to think o~ taking JJP :both togethe~, al011-e. ~on~ Note dated October: 31, urging the Government 
aligm.nen~ Is. an~ther wor? for lonelmess, and, IS a of China_ "to . stop further incursion into Indian 
stand~g m~tahon to C:hma ~ do what she JOlly territory and withdraw from areas of Indian ter-. 
well hkes With us. Pakistan lS a smaller country. rltory Ulegally occupied by· Chinese forces". No 
C:hin11 also ~laims some territory '!1 the occupa~ wonder they both left the country for I~ 
ti~n of P~stan. Why .does not .China then ~m- where they would be far away from the Chinese, 
mit aggressiOn on Pakistan territory! The Situa- at least for S<lme time, A 'Defence Minister who 
tion .is plain as J?ikestaff and yet we are unable to finds work-not strictly his own-{)Uts~e his 
see It, as a nation. What else can one say after country · more cOngenial than the formidable 
tha~ except that we are a muddleheaded scatter- task of defending his conutry from farther in
bramed people? vasion, which he could have easily anticipated, 

One wonders if we realise that the cup of our and which was taking place when he left the 
humiliation is full to the brim. This is obvious country, must be a rarity. I wonder if there is 
from Prime Minister Nehru's own admissions in going to be any limit to our &hamelessness and 
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our treachery to the m~erland: The attitude of in the land at the cost of the only COI;llrnunity
tbe G~ernment of India IS nothing short of that. that of the Hindus-whose patriotism· is ~ques
The Chinese ~d of c~se say again that they tionable. The Sikhs recently the Christians in 
are in occupation of theu: .own,...~erritory, :wtta~ ,.Nagaland an,d, th~ 'MuslimS be'fore and even after 
w~d Mr. Nehru do then? Ne~ate- and '!legotiJ' partition have 'showed their lack of patriotism. 
ate. · I th 1· 't 't · be' k . s ere any 1m1 , 1 1s mg as ed to the num-

p ANTH JN DANGER AT LAST· . ., .. , ... ._.., ber <;>f. C~tian missionaries that is to be allowed 
Master Tara Singh had been crying himself t~ ~me mto India to convert Hindus to Christia~ 

hoarse.that.th_e -Panth was in danger. He has pro- ruty .. ?r to .the ~ount Qf p10n~ that they. can 
ved_ a prophet, for the Panth is now really in dan- s~d m India to mduce non-Chi-1stians to accept 
ger o~ .disruption' and that as 'a result of his own .C~nstiMU.ty? n~r" :Nehru ; is .,really neither anti
J:laptrap ·politics. According .to ,a~Sil<h leader 99 ~mdu,- nor 'RDti-Muslirm nor anti"Christian. He is 
oilt. ?C16G 'DJemben;· of. the' general'body of' the JUS\ :Pr~Ne~u--:md :nothing e,Ise, and if:he is in 
ShiTOmanr -Gurudwara. , Prabandhak' .Committee e~t-anti,-Hmdu, -it is to show that he is not com
have·d~jded-.to boycott 'the SGPC,m~eting called JDu~al, Suf!'er;ing·as he does fr<;>m inferi\>rity com
by ·~aster -~ara ·Singh for: November 30 as they pl~, he .,t]jlinks t_haUs the only way to prove that 

-do I')Ot .recognise .'the Master: as ·a .repreSentative !J,e: IS a good nationalist. Afte~ all· what is the use 
of the Daf A representative ·he. will rema1n until Pf: l;:leirrg .truly. na~onal; if a Hindu ia. considered 
ousted frqin'.fl!le Presidentship-,of the'DaLand if ~om~una} :by. D\ffi·Hindus? rlt ·js. also _said. that 

. • the claim 'uf a·substantial majority being agit;nst fo~Igll( -excl1ange·'e<?n~iderati?ns ·are standing in 
Master Tara Singh.is correct .the better method of th~ wa~•o[anyT~~~';'cl.IO'IlS bemg placed on the im
utill~ing-·it would have'beerr to pass a vote of no· rmgrabotr· ot Chnstlan· missir.maries: n that,, so, 
c9nfide~~e 'against '.Mastei. Tara' Singh, It seems tP.eP..the, charge,, o~ corrj1ption_ .in-running _the· go• 
clear h9')V', that his dictator;ship 'fOUld' no longe~ ~rnmept;holds ~oubly !l"oo~ and th_El Indian Ga. 
be to\eratedoy the Panth and his resignation froll} verm;nent has. no hes•ta,t•on·.m·':llowmg money to 
the Presidentship•of tbe.SGfC andthe Akali'Dal p~ay havoc ~·th thepeopl~'s faith. 
woulcll!lOJI~:·~avji'·the'tanth'fronl:disruption,.'By ·: "'·: '·· MR:-~HRU'S. STA':l'URE .... ' · : .' 
b~~aking .,Sacred' :vo,V;;s _and )>led~e~ M!lste_r rara ·,' :M:r;.,Nehiu :iu\d: hturned' to India 'with! i{hig):ler 
S~ng~f~a$ _!>rou~;~ht, r;d,i~~~e ~n!l; lgDO~":'Y oil the statl!r<!·~~.wh&.t.,he l~ft}ndia with. !3ut ithard· 
S~~ ,.~:o~~n}ty" an~, ,ac_c?!'~l1lg ~ _ som!J, h~ .. everi ly: too~ h!DJ.;t.da¥ m_ th1~ country forhJS noncalign
disqtialliied }II:In~el~,ev:J',It a~ a. -pnJ?arv ]nember .of mel).t ~ fali <tga1~ like a houSe of cards. No doubt 
the·Akali,D.al'-~- .,.,,,,,.-.!"·'11' ', ... ·.<. '-""'U· t,. ... · 'F h '1 . h . 
.. 1 ·"'ft~:.;v•t~:)r~·, .. ;.i,.~rw-"~c•.- ... t~-4"'' ·.·-!--·"· .. ,: ~~;'Y~ P~~ ... ~P.P.~g~m: or,:';'/, erew::I:Mr"!"Ne ru 

. .ln,an ln\ervle.w.:;Master Tara Smgh,.declared j:l~ 1;:1~ •n .the, w:orld,~thou,t. ht~ :r;wq-al,igimJ,ent and 
ta;d ·!10 Jov!'l for ;,offi.c~~· ~·b~fP/-' .the ~~terest o~ Pa:D.i l>is peac~ m{~siq?; )?ofu' of V<il\~h d.emand ~n u':"ison 
th11:_umty. aU:lrls cnt.cai:~uru;ture; and. particular~ thatlnd•anrl?old!~rs should p.otJire_on, the Chinese 
lY,dw;illg·,~~ Jleriod: ofJ?e, ~mini 'general elec,, soldiers, M; v-:h:it :they DJ8;1:'? .Indi3l;IS' who. thi~k 
tion~'J•e. ~~ ~'.Pr~pared t~ shoUide_r ..responsibility',', M:~.NW0:,-~~1J?Y.S 1a. 'l.,ery )ligh stature ,a'br?ad ":'11 
~PI-~S ,w~krh~ru!h and.old age.,Bu~.the _int~1 dq.~well, to paneJ;XJ.~er. tbat:a· country's .. myasJOn 
~s. of P<~;~~tbic;. Ulllty clearly deJtllind his res1gna... <;!l.l~s, not,~xllctly ,ra1se ther- rul~r·.~, ~tature m th~ 
tio~ at this f'critieal l1:1IJdur~·~· If he; had ;no 1<?~ <;j'~sc l;l,t.th,e,:p~~p}e.,.of ~ Jii'Ol}d;, , . ~ J .. ; 

fo~.offi~!!Slle.y.'o.lll:dha)le.J:I!slgn~by-no~, bavmg .-~·r. ""' r!;l•r !:orr "• :.; ,,.,., .. 'L · ·:' 
:~Jthi0t~i':U:.~u~\~~:ftdrula~~:f: Bo<>~"~ettiew~··~·:; :~.: :~:' : ·.· .. 
death. He pas overplayed his cards and made even ·. ' 
the Sikhs think :and feel ashamed_;: ; . . . ; .• \ . Anarcllism.'' (Sevom Exponents, of' tlie 'AnaTchisf 

, t " , •. • . . • . . . · ... · ,. • _, , • ". • , • , Philosophy):·By''Paul'Eiitzbacher,_ Translated: by 
!J)•l hi .:~O~Nl\mN1.~:!ffl-JIINDU? ., ·o· .;J Steven TJByrigtoli. ··Edited by"James· J; Martin; 
! , A.cya .Samaj .. leade~:'has given ·expressi.on t~rthe Published· by' Tliet Libertarian Book· Club. '· N.Y. 

view that the Government of India's policy is anti-" 1960.~. Price $f!.OO.~'Pag;es 272; ·' · · 
l:lindur The' summary reported i11 -.the" Press :did ~_In. th~se'days of the immense popularity of ·com
not· make j:he .context in -which he :spoke clear; munism 'aiD!)Iig the' world's ·progressive intelli· 
but the declaratiorf.)nay have; been prompted by: gentsia;lt'is good to 'have this wotk'on anarchism 
the-world-wide- gathering of Chrl:stian missionaries· as a social theory and practical creed made availa
in New Delhi, which·is .in tonfe-rence these ~days.- ble to the_')!:nglis~ teading public. It was first pub.: 
It ls·well-knl>wn that the influx of Christian mis-- lished_ fifty years a:go in- German: by its author, a 
sionaries in India has considerably; increased since- legal 'savant,. for' sev~ral' y~ars ·a member of_ the 
independer\!:e.,.becaus~· fo'reign .Christian· missions: German P>i!iCiQ!Y l?efore-he took up his professor. 
considefjlndia to·. be a good fi!!ld for, their prose- snip in law m Berlin 'which h'e held for the re
lytizing activities. .It· .is: also•well-known·that real maining years of his life. The. book became very' 
conve'l'iOn i$ tare.-.What generally happens is that· popular .and was translated into several European 
some· ir!ducement.is held out: and accepted in the, languages. :It y.ras translated into English by Ste
interest of. a·care~.-. This is promoting corruption, ven!l'. Byngton,-a co-worker of Benjamin Tucker 
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who represented libertarian thought in America ed. The assumption is that today's evils in soeiety 
in the closing quarter of the 19th century through mutual oppression, selfishness, deceit, fraud, vio
his journal Liberty and many pamphlets and lence and so on are all due to the long range and 
books. It is now republished by the Libertarian subtle effects of the regime of force. Power cor
Book Club of New York. rupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely: this 

The book has a pronounced architectonic, so to dictum of Lord Acton is taken strictly by anar
say. It lays down its objective in clear-cut, almost chism. The state and law produce fear and fear 
scholast'c terms in rigidity and precision. The aim is the parent of all other vices in man, according 
as stated by the author is to get a logical concept to anarchism. - _ · 
of anarchism defining its genus and its species and Individual property hardens the heart of the 
its dofferential. It analyses the concept into three owner and 'closes it against fraternal feelings. It 
heads; law, the state and property to which is enables a class of idle rich to develop -
added the fourth one of the method of realisation - ,·-AS reg~cis the· methoifofreaiisation, .most anar
of the theory. - chists lay· 'emphasis, on: propaganda but confess 

Eltzbacher elicits the essential features of the that in the end, a sharp bout of violent revolution 
doctrine through .a systematic and documented may be necessary to carry society over· the hump 
examination of seven typical thinkers covering into the new era of perfect individual liberty and 
th_e generation of the Fr~':'ch Revo!ution with G?d- social harmony, _ - _ 
wm (the author of Pohtrcal Justice) and movmg T 1 t · - th · · · t' -f 11 
well into the nineteenth century through Bakunin. - 0 .s oy-Is rare amen~- e~ m 1ns1s _mg on u 
Proudhon Kropotkin Stirner to Tolsto and Ben- . r:onvwlence. fo~ he denves h1s anarchism from a 
jamin Tu~ker, ' y _ - hteral apphc~t10~ of th~ Sermon on t~e M?u':'t 

Karl Marx worked contemporaneously with of Jesus, Christ .. The_ Kmgdo_m of God 1s Withm 
Proudhon and Bakunin but their ways parted with you, Re~Ist not evol. If am~ hits you on one cheek, 
the stress of the latter on decentrahed or state show J:nm ~e other also. If 1~ man steals your 
capitalism with the absorption of the entire econo- coat,_ giVe him Y0 ';lr c~ock also. . , 
mic power and activity of the people into the poll-· P~mce Kropotkm ~ves an evolutionary settl~g 
tical power-welding structure. · to hiS anarc~s~ doctrme. But he co:rects ~he ,pic-

The criticism that theEe thinkers ur-ge with such . ture of Darwmian struggle for surviVal With na
passionate conviction against the Marxist variety ture red in to_oth and claw" ~th a coll':'ter picture 
of socialism and indeed against the very idea of of Mutual ~Id as a Fac~or m Evolution: He ad
the state as such as a power-wielding body has duces the kindness of Wild beasts to their young 
great force even today, The extreme form of 'tota- and to the mutual aid of the members of herds and 
litarianism developed by Marxist-Leninist Com- packs, ~ho sho~ even some division, of labour. 
munism in Russia and her satellites since 1917 The social behaviour of ants and bees_ IS a byword 
bears out the corrupting influence of absolutist in this respect. It is wrong to say therefore accord
political machinery to the hill. ing to Kropotkin that evolution teaches ruthless 

The word anarchism comes from the French competition with the devil taking the hindmost!" 
words "an-archie" which means absence of Go- . , Anarchists assume that m;m is naturally good 
vernment. But the closing decades of the nine- and that it is only current social institutions that 
teenth century had witnessed the cult of the bomb suspect and exploit him that bring out his worst 
on the part of wild political assassins who called side. Remove the oppressive power-wielding for
themselves. or were called anarchists. The word ces-law, the state and property (in the indivi
retains till today the associations of such assassi- dual exclusive sense)-:-man will then open out his 
nation and terrorism for political ends-futile and angelic side and will cooperate spontaneously in 
individualistic, as they invariably. are. a harmonious society .. 

B!lt in philosophical and social theory -anar~ - Kiopotkin pictures communes. formed and run 
chism stands for a social ideal envisaging 'a state pn a, voluntary basis with .each ,member working 
of cooperation among members of society in per- ·for ;five hours a day. Every member will take what 
feet harmony without governmental coercion law ·art and _science or craft C)r ·other ·avocation free 
and punishment. Anarchists also trace much so- he needs ari.d can devote the rest of his time to 
cia! evil to the institution of property. They iden~ from want and fear. 
tify government and law with coercion and pro- Even orthodox Marxist communism entertains 
perty with selfishness and class exploitation and this ideal of a perfect society in which the State 
oppression, Full anarchism means . therefore a will have "withered away" and in which every
.sts.te of society without the state machin~ry. one can have what he needs and has to give only 
Without law and its coercive arrangements according to his ability. _ 
through the police and magistracy and without Anarchism is valuable for its sense of the ulti-
individual property. mate value of individual personality and of free-

Public ownership will be universalised Even dom to allow it scope to flourish. It keeps the 
the distinction between property for cons~ption vision of human liberty alive carrying it to its 
and property for production (capital) is repudiat- ubnost height. Its arguments liberate our minds 
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by holding the picture of . an alternative so
ciety without force and tyranny before our minds. 
Many of its criticisms of the evils of force and 
bureaucratisation are valuable, though they do 
ntr~t justify the positive ideal held out by the doc-

me. 

now hints of peace. His last trick is to warn: "Be 
careful. If I am not successful there'll be a second 
Stalin who will make· war on you." Molotov is 
dressed to look like a scarecrow. 

. -Salvador de Madarianga in 'Thought' 

News & Views 
Anarchism presents itself as the culmination of 

libertarianism and as such needs to be studied by 
us today. We have u,. discover- -a-middle ground 
or golden mean between totalitarian coercion and FRIENDS OR FOES? 
co~plete ~aissez fair and in. this task of our gene- ~ :President Kennedy_ made a last-minute change 
ration, th1s volume comes m handy, giving as it m a speech at Seattle to delete a pnrase that "the 
does a clear systematic exposition· of seven authen- USA was determined· to prevent certain nations 
tic anarchist or libertarian thinkers. Each study from adopting neutrality and to prevent certain 
is pre~ aced by a brief biographical sketch and the others from abandoning it." 
v~ew_s of the subjects-are brought ·out through the Instead, the President departed from. the pre
Citation of an abundance of appropriate passages p,ared text released earlier to reporters to say: 
from his writings._ · _ · · 'J! e find some natwns, who. cal! themselves our 
. The book contains:~ r~print of Rudolf Rock.;.s fnends and are supposed to be sympatheVc to us 

essay on Anarchism ·and Anarcho-Syndica!ism as -and ot~e:s who call themselves neutrals, .:Vbo ar~ 
an appendix.·. ' . : - :. ·. -- . . . - . unrennttmgly hostile to us." -

. -- · ·- .,-ProLM. A. Venkata RaCJ T~e Pres'd;nt holding '!he mitror to Nehru's 
lnd~a. There IS a phra•e in Mara thi, "Caustic c<>m
me~ts ar: enou~h thrasing to 1the wise and the in
telligen't, Prestdent Kennedy has written an epi-

, ~· ' r 

Gleanings ficin the Press , tome on Nehru's visit to the U.S.A. · 
. , Molotov AIIaU:...:.scarecrow for the West PANDEMONIUM IN U, P. VIDHAN SABRA 

. Still, why re:.raisethe Molotov issue now? Pos- _. . The·_u.P .. Lei(islative Assembly was adjourned 
s1bly because the Soviet. Prime Monister wishes . s~ne_ d1e, followmg uproarious scenes over the in
to convey to the West that, if he is not strengthen- sJsten~e · by the_ Socialists to have priority in 
ed by a favourable deal over. Berlin, he may be speakmg _on spec1al debate on the introduction of 
unseated and succeeded_ by. a more bellicose team English 'm the State schools from standard III 
that ~ould not hesitate to grab Berlin . by force on":ards. · - - · . ·_ · 
and rtsk a war. . . Tne House was adJol.!rned for .10 minutes by 

Such a~ int~rpretation of the Molotov affair th_e Dep~~y Speaker, but when the pandemonium 
would fit m Wlth the general attitude which Mr. still contmued, he adJourned the House sine die. 
Khrushchev has maintained throughout the Berlin At-long last, the Hindi Rip Van Winkles have 
crisis. This attitude might be described as an en- go't over their slerp and come to tihe sensible de
deavour to make the West even more frightened ci ion of re'ntroducing English in the schools of 
of him than he himself is of the West · · the State. Hindi fanafcs have NOW disooverd 
· For Mr. Khrushchev is evidently frightened He tha-t Hindi cannot be the lingua franca of the 

• country · 
is a cool headed .and steady hearted poker player, • 
an ability he may have learnt under Stalin, SHOWDOWN WITH THE REDS 
whose pupil and discople he is f<U more than he - The USA and the American communist party 
cares to remember .. But despite· his- magnificent face a showdown this week-end. The Party and 
apparent calm, he is frightened; His· East Berman its members have been given three dead-lines, the 
Republic is a total "failure to such an extent that first of which exp'res on SundJy next, to register 
it has become indispensable :for him to destroy' •• an arm of the Soviet Union, or face stili cumu-
West Berlin as an island of liberal prosperity in lative jail terms ,.nd fines. · · 
a sea of Communist misery._ "Operation Berlin" Nehru's India -believes 'the other way. They 
means therefore the salvage of ~he D.D.R. through have g'ven a fresh lease of life b the Indian "com
the ruin of West Berlin. mies", by making communism "respectable" in the 

No one realizes better thanhe that this twofold country. 
A THIEVES'- KITCHEN aim requires the surrender of a long ·standing 

position on the part of the Allies. Hence his at-: 
tempt at intimidation. But as he is afraid of war 
(mcstly because all Eastern Europe would rise 
against him) ·these attempts at intimidating the 
West intimidate him also. That is why he is apt 
to blow hot and cold, and now sound warlike, now 
conciliatory, and now throws bombs ·about and 
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The ''coinrade" _Ministers had gathered in a Ca
hill et meeting at Peking. The Minister for Agri
culture was in hot waters. The agricultural yield 
of the country showed the usual downward trend, 
One of the other ministers tried to comfort him, 
and whip up the enthus'asm of the general popu
lace. He said: Despite these s:1ortcomings every-



thing is going to get better. These are only tem
'porary difficulties, due to the machinations of the 
"reactionary" elements. Communism is bound to 
triumph and spread all "over the world". This 
was too much for the Minister of Agriculture. He. 
blurted out: "For god's sake, shut up, you silly ass!. 
If communism succeeds all over the world, where. 
do you think we are going to import our wheat 
lrc?m?" 

HUXLEY FAVOURS ENGLISH AS WORLD 
. LANGUAGE .. 

MADRAS, •· 
Professor Aldous -Huxley ..called for -the accep

tance of English as a world l~nguage. 
English had all the ingre<,lients Of a world-lan

guage and India should m3.ke it a SE!!ond language 
in its school curriculum, he tpli:l. Pressmen at thQ 
airport. · 

Asked whether he considered Esperanto fit 
enough to be made a world language, Professor 
Huxley said Esperanto was an artificial lrnguage 
without a literature. "Though theoretic-'llv speak~ 
ing -it is found good, practically it presents seri
ous difficulties. I believe that one of the e;Kisting. 
longuages should be selected for the purpose, ... he. 
said. 

Professor Huxley deplored the· intense linguis-· 
tic patriotism displayed in India and said that he 
was shocked to. hear of the tragic incidents in 
Bombay soon after the reorganisation of States 
and the trouble in Ceylon between the Tamils 
and the Ceylonese over the language issue;"Lan"· 
guage is creating barriers where there need be 
none," _he said. 

DEAm FOR THIEVING 
MOSCOW, 

which "we know are dangerous to our security." 
"I hope the talks indicated to him the thoughts 

of the people of _the United States on this subject 
and will lead the ne1,1trals, if not ·whoTiy to our 
side, at least not , to take any action that would 
actually strengthen Russia's'positiort in the United 
Nations or outside," he said. 

Senator Cooper -said the purpose' of President · 
Kennedy's talks with Mr. Nehru was not to per
suade hun to follow the United States·position ab" 
solutely, .but to worl>; against those .situatiO)l!l that 
.could lead to war,_..Reuter· · ·· ·' · ' : .. · · • 

SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL 
DEMANDS SELF-DETERMINATION 

FOR GERMANS 
At the seventh Congress of the Sociaii.st i~t'er

national in Rome, the French· Socialist, Mr; Guy 
Mollet\, severely condemned -Soviet policy and 
warned the West against appeasement. 

. "The -Russians want to use the Berlin crisis ~s 
a reason to take a step beyond their' present fran• 
tiers. They: are trying to get the whole of Ger~ · 
many on their side" he s· aid · · .. · · 

~ . ' .-
A resolution umirumously passed by the Con" 

gres~, .~<mdemned ___ 1ihe, er:~cti•:m_ of _J}l~ '~Chinese 
W::_ll m Berl!Jl as an. act -of "in}luman brutality, 
whlch hermetically sealed off 17 million Germans" 
and not· only robbed them of their freedom but 
also of their contacts with' free Germany and the 
other parts of the pon-Cammunist world. The Con.. 
gress called upon the Powers responsible for the 
German _question_Jo recognise the right. of .self
determination also for the German people. · 

DR. KUNZRU'S PLEA FOR 
RETENTION OF ENGLISH 

HYDERABAD, ' 
A Leningrad court has sentenced a man to death . 

and several to long jail terms for stealing public · pr. H. N. Kunzru,, President of the Servants of 
property, it was reported here yesterday. . India Society,_ today made a plea for the retention 

The sum involved totalled 410,907 roubles (about of English in the country, and said~ that an ade· 
£164, 99 sterling). . quate knowledge of that ·language was essential 

in the national interest and the progress of India. 
According to the Tass the ring-leader ha(i bril:i- Dr. _Kunzru, wh~ was addressing the valedictory 

ed chiefs of .15 trading organisations to take part fu,.,.,t!On of the SIXth session of trainees at the 
in his schemes. . Central_ Institute of English sa'd th t th t 

H h d I d d '1 d ' ' a ey mus e. a P ea e · gUI ty an -was sentenced to know some European language to acquaint them· 
death. . . , selves of t_he knowledge amassed throughout the 

The death sentence for this offence was applied world. _ - · 
under a decree issued in Moscow last May. · ·. · · · .. · · 

Stressing ·that teaching of English should be 
_ U.S. STRENGTH started at an early stage, he said that it ought to 

WASHINGTON · begin in primary schools after the second year. 
The Senator Cooper, who breakfasted alone with It was only then that the foundations could be 

· the Prime Minister Nehru, said· that he felt Mr. truly and well-laid and the students in sec-ondary 
Nehru knew that "What I said was correct." schools would be. able to understand the books 

"I told him that I felt he. i;ould have great in- prescribed. 
fluence in the Berlin crisis, and that it is very INADEQUATE ATTENTION 
important the Russians know we are very strong 
and just are not going to be pushed about." 

The Senator added that India took positions_ 
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Proceedi."lg, the speaker said that durinq his 
tour of the country, in connection with the U.G.C. 
Committee en the objectives of teaching Er.glish 

·.i:>ece'!_lber ·r,' 19~1 
' ,.., ~ ''I, 
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- in India, he became painfully aware that inade

quate attention paid to the teaching of English in 
schools had not merely affected their knowledge 
of English but also that of other subjects too. 
That was the opinion expressed to him by teach· 
ers of the schools and the Universities. Their ex

. perience of the. deterioration of education made 
them state that English had to be restored to the 
original place, even if education in other subjects 
was to produce best results. · 

PANCHASHILA IN ACTION 

NEW DELHI 

A C;HINESE advance in India's Ladakh region, 
. beyond their 1956 claim-line, was admitted 

by the· Prime Minister, Mr. Nehru, in the Lok 
' Sabha. 

The Chinese forces, according to reports receiv
ed in August-September, have spread out beyond 
the line to eStablish three new posts at different 
p'aces in Ladakh, and constructed roads to link 

·---...,.---:---:-===-------- these posts with their rear bases. 
- ·- - ' - NOTICE . 

0 · All habad ·ad. bt · th · · · ., In addit:on, there were 11 intrusions into Indian ur a re ers mayo am elf coptes VJ • 11 1 h. H" 1· b d b t 
"The Indian Libertarian", directly' from: . - _ terr:tory a a ong t e 1ma ayan or er e ween 

Shri p. N. Singh M. A.,. Apr1l and September. 
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